VELAMMAL ENGINEERING COLLEGE
(A Unit of Velammal Group of Institutions)
(Approved by AICTE, Accredited by NBA & NAAC and
Affiliated to Anna University, Chennai.)

DEPARTMENT OF ELECTRONICS AND COMMUNICATION ENGINEERING

cordially invites you to the

NCVLSI’13
5th National Conference on
VLSI and IMAGE PROCESSING
on Tuesday, 19th March, 2013, in Vivekananda Hall

Shri S. Swaminathan
Senior Architect, ALU Projects,
Wipro Technologies

will be the Chief Guest and deliver the Inaugural Address
in the august presence of

Shri M.V. Muthuramalingam
Chairman, Velammal Educational Trust

&

Shri M.V.M. Velmurugan
CEO, Velammal Educational Trust

Dr. R.S. Kumar
Principal, VEC

Dr. Ushaas Easwaran
Dean/ECE

Prof. S. Mary Joans
HOD/ECE

CONFERENCE COORDINATORS
Ms. I. Manju
Assistant Professor (SG)/ECE

Ms.V. Vidya Lakshmi
Assistant Professor/ECE

PROGRAM SCHEDULE

8:40 am Registration

Inaugural Function

9:30 am Invocation

9:32 am Welcome Address Convener & HOD- ECE

9:34 am Felicitation Dean, ECE

9:36 am Presidential Address Principal, VEC

9:41 am Release of Proceedings

9:45 am Inaugural Address Chief Guest

9:55 am Vote of Thanks Coordinator NCVLSI ‘13

10:00 am Tea Break

Technical Session I – VLSI Design

10:15 am Keynote Address Dr. M. Manigandan,
MIT, Chennai

10:30 am Session I : Paper presentation

12:30 pm Lunch

Technical Session II – IMAGE PROCESSING

1:30 pm Keynote Address Dr. V. Masilamani,
IIT-D & M, Kanchipuram

1:45 pm Session II : Paper presentation

Valedictory Function

3:30 pm Valedictory & Certificate Distribution

4:00 pm National Anthem.